Abstract: me theory for sound propagation in a gas-vapor mixture contained in a cylindrical tube is investigated. The tube is assumed to have a rigid Wl covered by a thii fih of water. This thin film of water acts as a source/sink for the mass and the heat associated with the vapor. The formulation of the problem parallels the low reduced fiquency approximation work of Tijdeman [J. Sound Vib. 39, 1-33 (1975)]. In contrast to the earlier results an easily interpreted analytical solution for the propagation constant is obtained. The parameters governing the propagation of the sound waves are tie shear wave number, Randtl number, Schmitt number, and tie reduced @uency.
The classical theory of a rigid porous matend has been used abnost exclusively to interpret interaction of airborne sound with the surface of the ground (1, 2). Experimental studies have shown that small amounts of absorbed moisture produces measurable decreases in velocity and increases in attenuation of somd in sandstones (3). h an attempt to explain the increased attenuation, Mao et al (4) have used the Rayleigh eigenmode cdcdation to evaluate the high and low frequency limits of attenuation of sound in an air-filled tube with wet walls. The expressions for these limits were quite complicated and difficult to interpret physically. k this paper we report on the application of the "low reduced frequency meth@ developed by Tijdeman (5) to calcdate the acoustic loss in gas-filled tubes associated with the mass transfer of vapor to and from the wet tube wall. By applying the low rduced frequency method, we are able to cdcdate the attenuation over a wide frequency range in an easily interpreted fem.
SOUND PROPAGATION IN A WET TUBE F~LED WITH A GA$VAPOR M~m
Consider the hypothetical experiment consisting of a rigid tube connected to a source of water vapor and to a source of gas. Starting with the tube under vacuum conditions allow water vapor to enter the tube. After equilibrium is reached disconnect from tie water vapor source and sfightly reduce the temperature of the tube so that some of the vapor condenses on the tube wall. This assures that the assumption of a wet tube wrdl is satisfied. Various amounts of gas can be placed in the tube by connecting to a source of gas. k this analysis the gas and vapor are treated as ided gases and properties of the mixture are computed according to the theory of gas mixtures (6). The equations governing sound propagation in an ideal gas-vapor me are the Navier Stokes equation applied to the mixture, the continuity equation for each component rmd for the mixture, the energy equation for the mixture, the equation of state in the -e, and the difiion equation of the components. It is assumed that the tubes are small enough so that cylindrical coordinates with no polar dependence may be used. The boundary conditions at the center or on axis of the tube are that the temperature, axial velocity of the gas and vapor, and the gas and vapor density be finite. The latter two conditions on density imply that the radird velocity of the gas and vapor be zero at tie center of the tube. As stated earlier it is assumed that a thin layer of water coats the interior of a cylindrical tube. The boundary conditions at the tube wdl are that the gas component cannot penetrate the tube wall or the water layer, and the gas-vapor mixture does not slip witi respect to the water layer. It is further assumed that the heat capacity of the tube wall is high enough that the temperature of the tube wdl and the layer of water do not fluctuate. This assumption requires that the water vapor pressure be cons~t at the wa~since the vapor pressure is a fiction of T ordy and T is constit
The principrd approximation in the "low reduced frequency method is to require that the reduced frequency a=aR/c=2nR/k<<l.
The use of the low reduced frequency approximation decouple the equations so that the wave number of the acoustic mode can be determked by directly integrating the equations. The acoustic complex wave number squared is where (3) contains Bessels fictions JO and J]. Nondimension groupings of parameters are the shear wave number, AK= R~~, the thermal wave number, AT= pWP / K , and the ditiion wave number, k~= R~x .
Note that the usual form of the wave number sqwed for sound propagation with viscosity and thermal conductivity is recovered by setting nz = O. High and low frequency approximations corresponding to Kircho~s wide tube and Raylei@s narrow tube are evaluated and displayed in Figure la below. The imaginary part of k yields the attenuation of the acoustic wave in the tube. Figure 1a shows predictions of the acoustic wave attenuation in a tube @=0,5 mm) filled with an air-vapor mixture at 20.C and 1 atm gas pressure. There is only a small range of intermediate frequencies for which the limiting cases do not represent the complete solution accurately. Figure lb shows the ratio of attenuation of as a tiction of frequency for Merent temperatures. At O"Cthere is otdy gas in the tube and the attenuation is solely due to the viscous and thermal effects of the gas. At 100"C there is equal mole fractions of gas and vapor k the tube. The increase in attenuation is due in part to mass transfer. However, the increase in temperature and addition of vapor has dso rdtered the viscosity and thermal conductivity thereby changing viscous and thermal contributions to the attenuation. The attenuation an air-vapor filled wet tube increases as a consequence of mass transfer. At 100 "C the attenuation for a 10 W wave increases by a factor of two. High and low frequency approtiations corresponding to KirchoRs wide tube and Rayleigh's narrow tibe represent the complete solution quite accurately over a broad range of frequencies. The relatively simple expressions obtained in these limits shodd be quite beneficial in interpreting attenuation measurements.
